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1. Introduction 

Welcome to the annual report of the Windermere Lake Warden and Lake Ranger

Services.  This report covers our activities from 1st October 2015 to 30th

September 2016 and is intended to inform partners, senior managers and lake

users of our achievements and activities, and to provide an illustration of how and

who has used the lake during the period this report covers.

Divided into the following sections, information provided in this report reflects the topics

used in the LDNPA Partnership Plan and vision for the Lake District:-

• A prosperous economy

• World-class visitor experience

• Vibrant communities

• Spectacular landscapes

Figure 1 Parsonage bay aerial view

1.1 The Lake Wardens  

Provide a patrol and rescue service, deliver all customer and boat services at Ferry Nab,

manage lake moorings and boat winter storage. Trained in first aid and provide RYA

powerboat training for other agencies. Inspect and maintain the public jetties, including

the jetties at YMCA and Bark Barn. Monitor lake encroachments and provide advice,

guidance and support to all lake users.

1.2 The Lake Rangers 

The Lake Ranger Team

To encourage all the users of the lake to enjoy Windermere safely we need to sustain the

current levels of assistance, advice, education and persuasion to the general public in

order to maintain compliance with the byelaws. The Lake Ranger Team is made up of a

team of four staff. For the start of the 2016 summer season we slightly restructured the

Lake Ranger Team with the following posts: 

• Lead Lake Ranger – 12 month permanent post

• Lake Ranger – 10 month permanent post 

• Lake Ranger – 7 month permanent post

• Lake Ranger – 7 month permanent post
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This team enables us to have a highest patrolling on the lakes in the busiest summer

months. These staff work closely with 28 Voluntary Lake Rangers and Voluntary Boat

Crew on a rota system covering the four navigable lakes – Windermere, Derwent Water,

Coniston and Ullswater. 

2. Prosperous economy

A prosperous economy is where businesses will locate in the National Park

because they value the quality of opportunity, environment and lifestyle it offers.

Many will draw on a strong connection to the landscape and entrepreneurial spirit

will be nurtured across all sectors and traditional industries maintained to ensure

a diverse community.

2.1 Lake usage  

Lake usage has been

measured using the

following sources of

data:

• Boat registrations

• Moorings

• Slipway

• Winter storage

2.2 Boat 

registrations 

Table 1 overleaf shows the number of power driven vessels registered on Windermere

with the LDNPA between 2012 and 2016. There were slightly fewer registered vessels in

2016. The total number has stayed reasonably constant between 3524 and 3764 over the

five year period. The number of new registrations is the highest in 2016 since 2012.   

Figure 2 Rangers Patrol Boats

Figure 3 Ariel View of Ferry Nab and South Bay
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Table 1 - provides details on boat registration figures

Fee
type

Description Oct 2015 -
Sept 2016

Oct 2014 -
Sept 2015

Oct 2013 -
Sept 2014

Oct 2012 -
Sept 2013

Oct 2011 -
Sept 2012

A Open deck yacht 32 32 32 32 32

B No boat moored 50 51 56 55 62

C Craft <11m overall

length charged per

metre

576 578 602 607 620

D Commercial mooring 19 20 22 25 22

E No fee (this applies

to sites tied to

lakeshore properties

which are currently

unused)

49 49 50 49 48

S Service moorings 7 7 7 7 7

Totals 733 736 767 774 797

Oct 2015 -
Sept 2016

Oct 2014 -
Sept 2015

Oct 2013 -
Sept 2014

Oct 2012 -
Sept 2013

Oct 2011 -
Sept 2012

New Registrations 744 687 729 691 824

Renewals 2,780 2,927 3,025 3,073 2,885

Totals 3,524 3,614 3,754 3,764 3,709

2.3 Moorings

There are a total of 1,034 swing moorings available to let on the lake, during 2016 in total

733 of these were in use, which is a slight decrease from 2015 where 736 moorings were

let.  All accessible mooring areas are in use, however, sites in less accessible areas

remain difficult to let.  Of the 1034 available moorings it is estimated that 873 are located

in accessible sites. There has been a reduction in privately owned lakeshore tender

storage and access points which has led to an increased demand at Ferry Nab.

Table 2 - shows a breakdown of the mooring usage by fee type since 2012 for

comparison
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2.4 Slipway

The number of vessels paying to launch at Ferry Nab during the reporting period has

increased by 26% from 691 to 869.  These figures do not include use of the slipway by

permanent mooring and berth holders as they receive free use of the slipway and

therefore there is no accountable transaction.

None powered vessels such as canoes and dinghies also receive free use of the slipway.

Table 3 - shows slipway usage since October 2011

2.5 Winter storage   

There is capacity for 155 boats from 5m to 11.5m to be stored at Ferry Nab over winter.

During the winter of 2015/16 155 boats were stored in three locations; main car park,

overspill car park and Braithwaite fold overspill.  This included 7 dry sailors who take part

in the winter series. This number is the same as in 2014/15.

Boats are stored from mid-October until the end of March; all boats are to be removed

from storage before the Easter weekend.

Slipway usage Craft numbers

1st October 2011 to 30th September 2012 850

1st October 2012 to 30th September 2013 988

1st October 2013 to 30th September 2014 822

1st October 2014 to 30th September 2015 691

1st October 2015 to 30th September 2016 869

Figure 4 Ashlanding moorings
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3. World class visitor experience  

A world class visitor experience provides high-quality and unique experiences for

visitors within a stunning and globally significant landscape. Experiences that

compete with the best in the international market.

3.1 Information sharing

A customer information portal was installed in the reception area at the Ferry Nab office

in May 2016. There are contributions from SLDC, LDNPA and The Environment Agency

providing service information from these organisations including environmental

information on invasive species.  We look forward to adding information about the

Windermere Lake User Forum.

The Windermere Lake User Guide was revised and 30,000 copies were printed and

distributed to key public information sites around the lake. These guides show where

users where to access the lake and promote important safety messages. These guides

will be updated and provided in 2017. Laminated maps of the lake can also be purchased

from the Lake Wardens at Ferry Nab. These give information about the lake including the

location of public jetties. 

3.2 Education  

The wide range of educational experiences in and around the lake, which are designed

for a varied audience base, contributes to a world class visitor experience.  Due to the

extent of the building works at Ferry Nab this season training school children in water

safety has not taken place at Ferry Nab, but other courses have run. These include:

• Formal training courses

• Volunteer training

Figure 5 Dinghy with world class backdrop
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3.3 Formal training 

courses

Ferry Nab continues to hold

the status as a Royal

Yachting Association (RYA)

training centre providing

certified courses to official

bodies and other authorities.

The Lake Wardens and the

Lake Rangers delivered a

range of formal courses in

the following areas of

expertise:

• RYA Level 2

• National Power Boat

Level 2

• RYA Safety Boat 

Standard

During the reporting period the above technique courses were held for the following

organisations:

• SLDC Staff

• SLDC Staff

• Windermere Lake Cruises 

3.4 Volunteers training   

Our LDNPA Volunteer Lake Rangers go through a robust training programme each year.

For the 2016 season volunteers were trained in elements of the RYA Level 2 and RYA

safety Boat syllabuses. This training took place at Coniston Boating Centre and on

Windermere. 
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Figure 6 Fire service training

Figure 7 Fire service training
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3.5 Cruise with a ranger 

There were six ‘Cruise with a Ranger’ experiences, which took place on a Wednesday

from the end of July to mid-August. Throughout the cruise, key messages were delivered

regarding Lake Windermere which includes the work of the National Park on and around

Windermere, the history of the lake and any points of interest on the four journeys that can

be made on the lake. Cruise with a Ranger will take place again in 2017 and it is hoped

the Rangers will be joined by the Wardens. 

3.6 Joint working – SLDC and LDNP

The Wardens and Rangers have continued to work together successfully from the joint

base at Ferry Nab. This became more apparent dealing with the aftermath of Storm

Desmond when both Rangers and Wardens were heavily involved in the clear up and

support of the community. Regular joint team meetings have been held during the

reporting period, bringing the teams together.  The Rangers have assisted the Wardens

with rescues and the two teams worked closely for The Great North Swim and other

events including Rock on Windermere event where we provided safety cover.

3.7 Ferry Nab development     

Due to the impact and aftermath of Storm Desmond the shower and toilet block has not

yet been completed.The jetty berths continue to be very popular and we have 100% take

up with currently 21 on the waiting list. The new mast hoist has been installed and is fully

operational.

3.8 Events on Windermere 

Windermere is host to a wide range of events, from small groups to high profiled televised

events.  A flavour of the events which took place this year include:

• Great North Swim

• Big Chill Swim

• Windermere Motor Boat Racing (2 events)

• Boat Parade

Figure 8 Windermere Lake Cruises
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• Swim Safe

• Windermere Triathlon

• Boat Show

• Cross lake swims

• Winter Series Sail Racing

• Rock on Windermere

3.9 Boat Show

On Friday 1st July  to Sunday 3rd July 2016 the first Windermere Boat Show was held at

Ferry Nab and other locations around the Lake. This was well supported by organisations

and businesses. The feedback received has been very positive and the view is this boat

show may well have been the biggest in the North West.   There are plans to continue to

develop this event for future years to support lake users and businesses.

4. Vibrant communities    

Vibrant communities are people successfully living, working and relaxing within upland,

valley and lakeside places where distinctive local character is maintained and celebrated.

Both services work closely with the lake community to ensure that the lake is as safe and

as welcoming as possible for all users. This includes:

• Supporting the Windermere Lake User Forum

• Administration of Windermere Byelaw exemptions

• Educational activities on water safety 

• Lake Ranger and Lake Wardens active presence on the lake.

• Providing support, advice and guidance for outdoor recreational events.

4.1 The Windermere Lake User Forum 

The WLUF have continued to represent the views of approx. 8000 Lake users through
consultation with the LDNPA, SLDC and United Utilities on topics such as the proposed
Boat Safety Scheme, Drought Planning, Future Water Resource Management, Flood
issues, developments at Fell Foot Park, improvements to the Glebe and the development
of the revised Windermere Management Strategy. 
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Figure 9 Great North Swim



4.2 Windermere Byelaw exemption applications 

The 2008 Windermere Navigation byelaws, Byelaw 12 allows individuals and
organisations to apply to the LDNPA for exemptions from the speed limits and other
byelaws. One exemption application from Windermere Motor Boat Racing Club had
already received approval in the previous year. This application was for two race events
in two years – 2015 and 2016. In 2016 we the last two race days from this application take
place in July and September 2016. 

During 2016 we received another Windermere byelaw exemption application from
Windermere Motor Boat Racing Club for race events in 2017 and 2018. This application
was approved with conditions. 

4.3 Water safety initiatives

A range of events and activities take place on Windermere to promote water safety. These
include initiatives with the Swim Safe Campaign and we have supported many activities
with the RNLI. 

The Lake Rangers and volunteers continue to work closely with the RNLI in order to
deliver life jacket check clinics.  This was the first season of delivering this initiative. We
undertook life jacket clinics at Windermere, Ullswater, Derwent Water and Coniston. For
example two days were spent at Coniston where nine life jackets were checked, three out
of the nine had severe faults and the lake users were recommended to send their life
jackets for service and repair.  

We plan to deliver life jacket clinics on other lakes in 2017 and also plan to promote life

jacket safety with clubs who regularly use the lakes.

The Lake Rangers have also produced four safety videos promoting safety on carbon

monoxide, kill cords, the use of visibility devises by swimmers and life jacket checks.

These have been promoted through our website and social media. 

Carbon monoxide safety has been promoted by the Wardens and the Rangers through

the promotion and handing out of leaflets and selling carbon monoxide detectors at Ferry

Nab.  
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Figure 10 RNLI Life Jacket Clinic
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4.4 Incidents on the lake 

The Wardens and Rangers attended a number of incidents during the reporting period.

What is classed as an incident on the lake covers a very diverse range of occurrences,

from rescue situations to a boater who has run out of fuel. Most common incidents are

observed during routine boat patrols were remedial action is taken; the relevant

person/organisation is notified of any action taken or issues which need attention. The

tables below illustrate some of the incidents that have occurred in the reporting year.

Table 3 – shows a list of incidents recorded by the Lake Wardens
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Sports

Boats

Yachts Motor

Cruisers

Jet

Skis

Canoes/

Row

Misc Totals

Fatality (lake based) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Personal injury /

illness

0 4 5 0 1 3 13

P/injury third party 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Persons in water 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

A) fallen overboard 0 0 0 0 2 1 3

B) capsized 0 2 0 1 0 0 3

C) jumped in /

swimming

0 0 0 0 1 2 3

Sinking / sunk 1 10 3 0 2 0 16

Collisions 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Adrift / ashore 29 76 28 1 7 1 142

Damage to

boat/property

0 9 0 0 0 0 9

Problem with

mooring / strops

0 37 11 0 0 1 49

Broken down not

adrift

4 2 6 0 1 0 13

Wildlife / animals 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Complaints 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

A) behaviour 1 0 0 0 0 0 1

B) crime/theft 0 1 0 0 0 0 1

C) other 0 2 1 0 0 0 3

Fire 0 0 3 0 0 0 3

Missing persons 0 0 0 0 2 0 2

Pollution 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Miscellaneous 0 1 1 0 1 2 5

Defibrillator (land

based)

0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 35 144 58 2 17 10 266
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Figure 11 Wardens patrol boat

Table 4 – shows incidents recorded by Lake Rangers

Interaction Total

Provide assistance Person 5

Provide assistance Pollution 1

Provide assistance Vessel 9

Totals 15

4.5 Byelaw incidents   

The LDNPA Lake Ranger Team continue to record all their interactions with lake users on

a computer database system which is on all the National Park Windermere patrol boats.

The number of recorded navigation offences have increased slightly compared with last

year. There were 134 navigation offences this year compared with 105 for the same

period last year. 

The number of recorded registration offences for this year was 265. This is an increase

on last year when we saw 140 offences for the same period. 

The Lake Rangers received 12 complaints of alleged byelaw breaches during the

reporting period, which is comparable to the 17 received during the last reporting period.

Every complaint was responded to by phone, email or letter and each report was

investigated and recorded should future reports be made.

During the period 1 October 2015 to 30 September 2016 we undertook three byelaw

prosecutions. One was for failure to register a powered vessel which was successfully

prosecuted in the Magistrates Court. The other two were for beaches of the navigation

byelaws which are being taken to the magistrate’s court in November 2016.  
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5. Spectacular landscape  

A landscape which provides an irreplaceable source of inspiration, were benefits

to people and wildlife are valued and improved. A landscape where natural and

cultural resources are assets to be managed and used wisely for future

generations.

Much of the work of the Wardens and Rangers is about managing and preserving the

environment, from water quality to habitat management.

5.1 Water quality

The Lake Rangers have continued to work closely with the Environment Agency and have

supported them with blue green algae surveys. 

5.2 Geese management  

The Lake Rangers and SLDC have supported the work of the Windermere Geese

Management Group with non-lethal management techniques to control the numbers of

Canada Geese on Windermere. The Windermere Geese Management Group intend to

meet again in the spring of 2017. This meeting will review the surveying data collated

and monitor progress against the agreed actions. 

5.3 Storm Desmond

In the aftermath of Storm Desmond Ferry Nab was flooded and we were unable to operate

from the office for approximately three months.  In the interim we had use of the Exhibition

Caravan kindly provided by Street Scene to ensure the operation continued.  The slipway

was re-opened within a week. The Lake Wardens and Lake Rangers were heavily

involved during the flood and the aftermath setting up and managing emergency reception

centres, both in Kendal and Windermere, assisting the emergency services and

supporting our communities.  The flooding had a great impact on the building works at

Ferry Nab delaying the programme of works. 
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Figure 12 Mitchell Wyke and South Lake Aerial view



5.4 New boat

We took possession of our new work boat in September, which is a Delta 780 Typhoon

NG Waterjet Rib. This boat will ensure we continue to deliver an excellent service to all

Lake Users whether managing moorings, supporting our partners LDNPA, NT and MCA

to provide an essential and vital rescue service. This replaces our current boat which has

served us well for ten years.
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Figure 14 Bowness cushion huts after Storm
Desmond

Figure 13 Wardens Office after Storm Desmond

Figure 15 Motor Boats at Waterhead after Storm Desmond

Figure 16 Wardens work boats
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6. The year ahead

It is anticipated that the Ferry Nab Marina and building extension will be completed

by mid-May 2017 and will be fully operational. This should include an installation

of a disabled hoist and the replacement jetty at Bowness Bay. A planning

application will be resubmitted to LDNPA for the new Waterhead Jetty with a view

to be installed in the middle of the year.

The Lake Wardens and Lake Rangers will continue to promote the boat and lake safety

campaign in 2017 and will continue to develop a close working relationship which will

include joint operations, training and water safety programmes.

Useful links: 

www.southlakeland.gov.uk/leisure-and-events/windermere-lake/ 

www.lakedistrict.gov.uk/caringfor/windermerelakeuserforum

www.lakedistrict.gov.uk/visiting/thingstodo/water/windermerereg 

www.nationaltrust.org.uk/ 

www.scrt.co.uk/ 
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Figure 17 Ferry Nab early morning mist




